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Te COVID-19 pandemic drastically changed the way of living for billions of people and severe restrictions were implemented by
governments around the world, afecting the travel patterns of all citizens. Tis article investigates how travel patterns changed in
the Greater Copenhagen area of Denmark during the full two-year period covering 2020 and 2021, thus allowing for an analysis of
both the short-term and medium-term impacts as society gradually reopened and restrictions were lifted. Te analysis covers
large-scale travel survey data as well as a segmentation clustering analysis of public transport smart card data. Te results showed
that impacts were strongly linked to changes in trip purpose and were thus not uniformly distributed throughout the public
transport system. User segmentation analysis revealed that most users changed to less intense travel use of public transport. Te
results highlight important policy implications in terms of how to adapt service provision within a public transport network more
efciently.

1. Introduction

Te worldwide spreading of the COVID-19 virus during the
beginning of 2020 drastically changed the way of living for
billions of people. All over the world, public authorities
introduced restrictions to contain the spread of the virus. A
large variety of measures were implemented, including the
recommendation to wear a face mask, teleworking obliga-
tions, or the imposition of hard lockdowns. Tis afected the
everyday lives of countless people and thus changed the
travel patterns of many public transport (PT) users, as also
seen in several studies from the early COVID-19 period. In
Sweden, it led to a drop in PT ridership of 40–60% during
spring 2020 as travellers switched from monthly passes to
single-trip tickets [1], and in Fuenlabrada, Spain, the drop
was even larger, at up to 95% [2]. In Taipei, Taiwan, the drop
was less pronounced, but detailed results from automated
fare collection (AFC) data showed large spatio-temporal
diferences in fows due to COVID-19 [3]. While multiple

studies have looked into the short-term impacts, no studies
have analysed the efects of the COVID-19 pandemic over
a longer time period using a large-scale dataset.

Within this particular context, the contribution of the
present study is twofold. First, we analyse the general
consequences of the pandemic for travel behaviour and
travel patterns, covering all modes of transport, but with
a specifc focus on PT usage. We consider the full two-year
period of January 2020 to December 2021 in the Greater
Copenhagen area, thus allowing for an analysis of both the
short-term and medium-term impacts. Second, we analyse
individual travel behaviour over time through the applica-
tion of clustering analysis of automated fare collection
(AFC) data. Tis allows for a user segmentation analysis,
which can reveal travel diferences across user types
throughout the study period. Te analysis is based on
a combination of representative travel survey data covering
all modes of transport and large-scale AFC data covering
PT users.
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Te remainder of the paper is structured as follows.
Section 2 reviews the literature on the impacts of the
pandemic on PT usage. In Section 3, the proposed meth-
odology is described. Te case study is presented in Section
4. Te results are presented and discussed in Section 5.
Section 6 concludes the work.

2. International Experiences

Te COVID-19 pandemic has had a large impact on travel
behaviour. Many studies have therefore already analysed this
from various angles, focusing on overall travel behaviour
changes (e.g., Arellana et al. [4]; Labonté-LeMoyne et al. [5];
Eisenmann et al. [6]) or impacts on the usage of specifc
modes of transport such as PT (e.g., Vallejo-Borda et al. [7];
Marra et al. [8]; Nikolaidou et al. [9]) or active modes (e.g.,
Hunter et al. [10]; Buehler and Pucher [11]).

Te consequences of PT have been analysed in numerous
studies globally, fnding large short-term impacts on rid-
ership. In Sweden, PT ridership dropped by 40–60% during
spring 2020 [1]; in Daejon, South Korea, the number of bus
trips decreased by 40% [12]; in Santiago, Chile, the drop was
estimated at around 72% [13]; and in Spain, the drop was
even larger, at up to 95% in Madrid and Fuenlabrada [2, 14].
Generally, ridership reductions of 70–95% were observed
across North American, South American, European, and
Asian cities during the frst COVID-19 wave in 2020 [7, 15].

Te reasons for the large short-term reduction have been
the focus of several studies across the world, most of which
were based on survey data. Many studies found evidence of
passengers’ health concerns leading to lower satisfaction [16]
and shifts to other modes of transport, especially cars [7, 17].
Aaditya and Rahul [18] found signifcant impacts of
awareness of the disease and perception of the strictness of
lockdown measures on the willingness to use PT. Similarly,
Downey et al. [19] found that the perceived risk of infections
negatively infuenced the willingness to use PT post-
pandemic. However, in Teheran, satisfaction with PT in-
creased during the pandemic due to better comfort, less
crowding, and better reliability; however, ridership and
loyalty to PTwere lower [20]. Hence, a general dispreference
for PTwas found in most studies [5, 21] due to, for example,
concerns about crowding onboard the vehicles [17, 22] and
transfers [6, 8, 9]. More specifcally, the value of travel time
in crowded PT was 3–5 higher during the pandemic in
Santiago, Chile, than before the pandemic [23], and the value
of transfers was much higher in 2020 compared to 2019 in
Switzerland [8]. Hence, only captive users and those less
concerned with COVID-19 continued using PT [17, 24, 25].
Some studies analysed in greater detail the characteristics of
the users who abandoned PT. Basnak et al. [23] found that
passengers belonging to younger age groups and from lower
income areas were less sensitive to crowding and thus
continued to use PT to a greater extent and that women were
more sensitive to mask use. Similarly, Shelat et al. [22] found
that older passengers and women were more likely to have
higher sensitivity to crowding and infection rates. While
young people continued using PT due to feeling less risk,

low-income passengers likely continued using it due to their
reliance on it [14].

Several studies analysed the spatio-temporal changes to
trip patterns, but with diferent results. In Daejon, South
Korea, bus usage dropped most during the daytime and
weekends [12]; in Taipei, Taiwan, the largest reductions were
observed during peak hours compared to of-peak [3]; and in
Chicago, USA, the largest drops were observed among
commuters rather than leisure travellers [26]. Similar
fndings were observed in Santiago, where the share of work
trips increased and leisure trips decreased [27]. Considering
the changes across geographical areas, Kim et al. [12] found
reductions to be larger in crowded areas, such as commercial
areas, and in high-income areas compared to lower-income
areas. On the other hand,Mützel and Scheiner [3] found that
reductions were consistently spread out over the city. Fi-
nally, Pozo et al. [14] found a high correlation between
neighborhood income levels and the local decline in PT
ridership, thus confrming that lower-income areas sufered
a lower decrease in ridership due to greater reliance on PT.
Tis is in line with fndings from Lahore, Pakistan, where
high-income passengers were less likely to use PTduring the
pandemic [28], and from Santiago, Chile, where work trips
decreased more in high-income compared to low-income
areas [27].

Many studies have analysed the recovery of PT. Arellana
et al. [4] found that ridership had only recovered to 20–40%
of pre-COVID-19 levels by mid-2020 in Columbia, when the
pandemic was still peaking. Wang et al. [29] found that
ridership among commuters was almost back to pre-
COVID-19 levels by September 2020 in Kunming, China,
whereas ridership for leisure travellers was still around 60%
below normal. In Madrid, ridership was back at around 50%
in September 2020 [14]. In terms of the long-term evolution
of PT ridership, Campisi et al. [30] found that travel be-
haviour changed notably during 2020 and 2021 among PT
users in Sicily, Italy.While 52.9% of survey respondents were
regular users before the pandemic, this dropped to 0% in the
second half of 2020, while increasing slightly to 7.7% in 2021.
Similarly, the percentage of rare users changed from 4.6%
prepandemic to 81.5% in late 2020, and then to 37.2% in
2021. Similar results were found in Greece and Turkey. In
Tessaloniki, among university travellers, the number of
frequent users had dropped around 75% by mid-2021 [25],
and in Istanbul, the demand for PT was still much lower in
mid-2021 than before the pandemic among students [31]. In
Santiago, Chile, Pezoa et al. [27] found that travel had
dropped 95.6% by mid-2020, and by late 2021, it had only
rebounded to 48.8% of prepandemic levels.

While the above-mentioned studies highlight the vast
body of research that has been dedicated to the impacts of
the pandemic on PTusage and its recovery over time, most is
based on small surveys, often using nonrepresentative
sampling or only focusing on short-term impacts, and
mostly using data from 2020 and early 2021. Hence, few
studies have a combined focus on long-term impacts using
large-scale data sources while focusing on individual travel
behaviour.
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To the knowledge of the authors, very few studies have
conducted specifc passenger-type analyses using AFC data.
Wang et al. [29] and Pozo et al. [14] focused solely on short-
term impacts evaluated within the frst year of the pandemic
in fall 2020, whereas Pezoa et al. [27] analysed impacts in
both July 2020 and October 2021, thus extending coverage
beyond short-term impacts. Terefore, there remains a re-
search gap in analysing the individual travel behaviour of PT
users over time using large-scale revealed-preference data,
especially considering that PT ridership can be expected to
remain at much lower levels than pre-COVID-19 consid-
ering the large impacts on teleworking, hence afecting
commuting patterns signifcantly [32].

3. Methodology

Our analysis of the impacts of COVID-19 on travel be-
haviour is performed in two steps. First, we focus on the
overall impacts on mode shares and PT ridership. Tis in-
cludes analysing the aggregate impacts on ridership, as well
as changes to trip purposes and spatio-temporal changes,
with the aim of investigating the underlying reasons for the
changes to travel behaviour. Second, we perform a PT
passenger segmentation analysis using k-means clustering.
Tis allows for analysing changes to individual travel be-
haviour across diferent groups of passengers during the
COVID-19 pandemic. By means of these two steps, the
analysis incorporates how travel patterns changed over time,
both at the aggregate and individual levels.

It is important to recognise that individual travel be-
haviour is known to change over time, even without major
changes to, for example, infrastructure or policies (e.g., due
to seasonality or general trends). Hence, when analysing the
efects over time during the study period, we also include
a reference period outside the study period for the purpose
of explicitly considering changes to general trends.

3.1. Overall Impacts. Te analysis of the overall trends in
travel behaviour was performed using various key perfor-
mance indicators. Tis included focusing on not only overall
ridership but also how this was related to changes in trip
characteristics such as trip purpose, travel distances, and
time of travel as well as changes across diferent geographical
areas. Tis facilitated a more comprehensive analysis of the
interrelationships, thus providing insights on the main
causes for the changes in ridership on an aggregate level.

3.2. Segmentation Analysis. Te analysis of how individual
travel habits changed during the COVID-19 pandemic was
conducted by grouping passengers according to their travel
patterns using AFC smart card data. To ensure that all
relevant cards were included, we only included those cards
which were active before and after the analysis period (i.e.,
with active trips). Tis subset of cards was used for the
segmentation analysis. Tis allowed us to identify specifc
passenger types and examined how their behaviour changed
over time (e.g., one individual can move from one group in
the preperiod to another group in the postperiod as a result

of changed travel patterns). Te variables used for clustering
the AFC smart card data, shown in Table 1, were similar to
those used by Eltved et al. [33].

Te criteria included both travel frequency within weeks
and across weeks, thus incorporating two important aspects
related to consistent travel behaviour. In addition, the ratio
between weekend and weekday travel was included ex-
plicitly, which is important for diferentiating travel patterns
related to diferent trip purposes. Furthermore, this method
allowed for diferentiation between, for example, daily
commuters, sporadic commuters, leisure travellers, and
weekend travellers.

For the analysis, we applied k-means clustering, as this
has been extensively used in travel behaviour research using
smart card data (e.g., Ma et al. [34]; Deschaintres et al. [35];
and Eltved et al. [33]). Other clustering algorithms were
considered, but due to it being the state-of-practice in
previous research as well as being simple to implement, we
chose k-means clustering. Te clustering analysis was per-
formed using the entire dataset; each card was included with
an observation for each analysis period (i.e., before and after
the pandemic). For the analysis, we normalised all variables
to have a mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1 as the
variables have diferent domains, thereby avoiding skewed
clustering results.

3.3. Measuring COVID-19 Impacts. Te efects of the
COVID-19 pandemic on travel behaviour have varied no-
tably over time due to the large changes in the restrictive
measures adopted by governments. To analyse efects across
a longer time period, it is therefore relevant to defne
a measure for the degree of restrictions imposed. For this
study, we adopted the so-called Stringency Index, which is
a measure of the severity of lockdown measures [36]. It is
mainly based on indicators related to containment and
closures (e.g., cancellation of public events, restrictions on
gatherings and internal movement, closure of schools,
universities, and workplaces, and stay-at-home re-
quirements). Te measure is an index between 0 and 100
with 0 corresponding to a fully open society and 100 a fully
closed society. Using this measure allowed for the analysis
and evaluation of travel behaviour changes and PTridership
during the study period in a consistent manner.

4. Case Study and Data

Te study focuses on travel behaviour and PT usage in the
Greater Copenhagen Area of Denmark, covering 2.1 million
inhabitants during the two-year period between January
2020 andDecember 2021. During the analysis period, several
lockdowns in Danish society were enforced, resulting in
severe restrictions on mobility. Most importantly, people
had to work from home (if possible), schools and educa-
tional institutions were closed, with teaching being carried
out online, andmany shops and restaurants had to close.Te
restrictions varied throughout the analysis period, with the
most severe lockdowns in spring 2020 (March–May) and
winter 2020–2021 (December–April). Specifcally, for PT
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further restrictions were enforced during the period, with
a seat reservation policy being introduced on regional trains
from March 2020. From May 2020 to May 2021, the maxi-
mum allowed occupancy of trains was set to 50–70% to avoid
crowding, and fromAugust 2020 to August 2021, there was an
additional requirement of wearing face masks on all PT. A
graphical overview of the degree of restrictions is presented in
Figure 1 in Section 5.1, which shows the Stringency Index for
Denmark during the entire study period [36].

Te study is based on two sources of information: (i) the
Danish National Travel Survey (TU survey) which contains
detailed information on individuals’ travel habits over the
course of a full day, and (ii) AFC data provided by the smart
card systemused in the PTsystem inDenmark, called Rejsekort.

Te TU survey is an interview-based survey doc-
umenting the travel patterns of the Danish population. Every
year since 2006, approximately 10,000 respondents have
been questioned about their travel patterns throughout a full
day, thus including all modes of transport [37]. Te survey
runs continuously, with respondents being recruited and
asked every day throughout the year. Te data cover the full
spectrum of users’ travel patterns, including background
information on trips (e.g., trip purpose), the respondents
(e.g., gender, age, employment, and income), and their
households (e.g., car ownership).

Te Rejsekort data contain information on tap-ins and
tap-outs within the PT system for each smart card, hence
containing information on the entire route travelled by the
users, including transfer locations and modes of transport
used. Te sample used in this study includes more than
300,000 daily trips in the Greater Copenhagen area, rep-
resenting approximately 40% of all PT trips in the area. Te
remaining trips not included in the data were paid for
mainly by monthly cards and student cards.

5. Results

Te results are divided into two sections. Te frst describes
the changes to overall travel patterns focusing on the reasons
for the changes to PT ridership by analysing the spatio-
temporal evolution of the trips and trip purposes. In the
second section, the results for the individual travel patterns
are analysed through a clustering analysis. Te travel survey
data are used for the frst part as they contain information on
all modes of transport as well as trip information (e.g., trip
purposes), whereas the smart card data is mainly used for the
second part.

5.1. Overall Trends. Te overall changes to PT usage are
shown in Figure 1, which shows the evolution of PT
ridership, according to the AFC data, together with the

evolution of the Stringency Index for Denmark during
the period 2020–2021. Te ridership in February 2020,
before the lockdown, is taken as the reference point. Te
hypothesis that ridership decreases when lockdown
measures are imposed and vice versa is confrmed
through the correlation of −0.78 between the two time
series. More specifcally, the ridership dropped approx-
imately 85% when the frst lockdown measures were
imposed in March 2020 and again in December 2020 after
the second hard lockdown was announced. Conversely,
a slow recovery period happened in spring 2020 and
spring 2021 while restrictions were gradually lifted after
the two lockdowns. In fall 2021, ridership almost reached
pre-COVID-19 levels as most restrictions were lifted.
However, the onset of the Omicron variant in December
2021 resulted in further restrictions and a resulting large
drop in ridership.

Digging further into the reasons for the large reduction
in PT ridership reveals behavioural changes related to trip
purpose. Te distribution of trip purposes taken from the
Danish National Travel Survey (TU) is shown in Figure 2.
Tis shows that commuting trips to workplaces and edu-
cation dropped notably during the two lockdown periods
(highlighted in red in Figure 2) due to work-from-home
and online teaching restrictions. Simultaneously, leisure
trips increased as people spent more time walking and
bicycling for recreational purposes. Tis is in line with
previous research from Abdullah et al. [38], which also
found a large drop in commuting trips and a large increase
in shopping trips, which corresponds to errands in this
analysis. However, Pezoa et al. [27] found a large decrease
in errands and leisure trips, with most trips conducted still
being commuting trips, potentially due to specifc re-
strictions and curfews limiting non-necessary travel. Fig-
ure 3 shows the modal shares across walking, bicycling, PT,
and car. Before the pandemic, modal shares were stable,
whereas the pandemic caused a large increase in the
walking mode shares and a decrease in all other modes, but
especially PT. Tis trend is also seen in Figure 4, which
shows that the average trip distance decreased from 13 km
in the last part of 2019 to 9 km in spring 2021. Hence, the
generally longer commuting trips undertaken by PT or car
were fewer, whereas shorter local recreational trips on foot
increased.

Another look at the changes to commuting patterns is
shown in Figure 5, which presents the ridership on weekdays
over fve weeks throughout the analysis period, using week 9
in February 2020 as a reference. It is noticeable that the
largest drops occur during morning (7–9) and afternoon
(15–18) peak hours. Conversely, the drop in the early
morning hours (5–6) is less pronounced. Tis is probably
due to commuters with fxed working hours still needing to

Table 1: Clustering variables.

Variable Domain Description
ShareActiveWeeks 0-1 Proportion of weeks during the period with at least one trip
ActiveDaysPerActiveWeek 1–7 Number of days per active week with trips
ShareWeekend 0-1 Proportion of trips made during the weekend
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commute to work (e.g., health care workers), whereas other
industries (e.g., ofce workers, service sectors, and teachers)
could work from home.

5.1.1. Spatial Analysis. Te changes to spatial travel patterns
were analysed across seven selected areas of the Greater
Copenhagen area, as shown in Figure 6. Te highlighted
areas contain diferent land use functions (universities,
airport, shopping centers, industrial zones, etc.) and are thus
hypothesised to be afected diferently. Tis is evidenced in
Figure 7, which shows the evolution of PT ridership
throughout the analysis period across the selected areas,
normalised to week 9 in February 2020. Indeed, in April
2020, the closure of the international borders and univer-
sities resulted in a massive ridership drop (more than −90%)
for travellers to Kastrup Airport and the campus of the
Technical University of Denmark in Lyngby (DTU Lyngby).
On the other hand, the drops in zones related to recreational
areas were less pronounced (i.e., around −70% for Ballerup
and Høje Taastrup). Te industrial areas were also less af-
fected, as exemplifed by the Avedøre Holme area, which also
experienced a drop of around −70%. Tis is probably

explained by the lower proportion of employees who were
able to work from home.

While ridership increased across all areas during the
reopening of the society during the springs of 2020 and 2021,
the efects on ridership to and from the airport and areas
with universities were less pronounced. Only in the summer
of 2021, when air travel slowly recovered in Europe, did
ridership to and from the airport increase again. Similarly,
ridership to and from areas with large universities recovered
in fall 2021 when universities returned to physical classes.
However, these were notably still below pre-COVID-19
ridership levels, whereas ridership in areas that were mostly
residential-, shopping-, and industrial workplace-related
had almost fully recovered. Tus, the recovery did not
happen uniformly across areas, but rather at a pace related to
the types of restrictions still in efect and the land use types.

5.2. User Segmentation. In order to identify and analyse the
evolution of individual travel patterns, a clustering analysis
was carried out. Two study periods were selected to analyse
the cluster movements due to the pandemic (see Figure 8).
Both cover a full 12-week period from September to
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November in 2019 (pre-COVID-19) and 2021 (post-
COVID-19), respectively. Te periods were chosen carefully
to ensure limited impacts of seasonal efects. Hence, week 42
was excluded as this week is autumn vacation for many
people in Denmark. Moreover, to explicitly consider general
changes to travel patterns over time, we include a second
analysis of changes between 2017 and 2019, again using the
months of September to November. Tose relative long
periods (12weeks) ensure capturing passengers’ consistency
in using PT as measured by the ShareActiveWeeks vari-
able. Furthermore, the month of December was avoided as
travel patterns might be out of the ordinary due to
Christmas. Only smart cards with active trips across each of
the two analysis periods were kept for analysis (i.e., around
40% of the cards) in order to remove lost or expired cards.
Consequently, the clustering analysis was performed on
a total of 541,344 cards for the 2017–2019 analysis and
548,383 for the 2019–2021 analysis.

5.2.1. Travel Behaviour Clusters. Te number of clusters k
was chosen based on an overall evaluation of the total
within-cluster sum of squared distances for each k and

a manual evaluation of the interpretability of each cluster.
We increased k incrementally until the within-cluster sum of
squares did not decrease notably while simultaneously
evaluating the cluster characteristics as measured through
the three cluster variables. While the evaluation of the
within-cluster sum of squares suggested a 5–7 cluster so-
lution, we decided on an 8-cluster solution due to manual
considerations regarding the interpretability of the clusters.
In Figure 9, a boxplot representing the characteristics of each
cluster and its denomination is shown. Clusters are ordered
by the average number of active days per week over
the entire analysis period, which is obtained by
multiplying the ShareActiveWeeks by the number of
ActiveDaysperActiveWeek.

Cluster 1 (Rare Weekend) and cluster 2 (Rare Weekday)
refer to users travelling rarely and not more than once per
week (either only on the weekend or on weekdays). Clusters
3–5 represent occasional travellers. Cluster 3 (Occasional
Leisure) characterises users travelling occasionally, often
during the weekend. Cluster 4 (Fortnightly) represents users
travelling on average once every two weeks, mostly on
a weekday. Cluster 5 (Irregular Worker) describes the be-
haviour of an occasional user who travels a few days a week,
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mostly on weekdays, but only during some weeks. Te three
last clusters represent the most regular users. Cluster 6
(Regular Leisure) denotes those travelling consistently across
both weekdays and weekends, but with very few trips per
week, whereas Clusters 7 and 8 denote two types of public
transport commuters, namely those travelling 2–3 times per
week on weekdays (Part-time Worker) and those travelling
more consistently 4–5 times per week (Commuter). While
those using monthly commuter tickets are not included in
the Rejsekort data, the results do include a group of users
with commuting patterns. As seen in Table 2, this cluster
represents 6.8% to 8.7% of cards, but around one-third of all
trips. Conversely, cluster 2 (Rare Weekday) is the largest
cluster, representing around 20% of all cards, but only 3–4%
of all trips.

5.2.2. Impacts of COVID-19. Te impacts on individual
travel behaviour are visualised in the Sankey diagram in
Figure 10, which shows the distribution of users across

clusters, with pre-COVID-19 on the left-hand side and post-
COVID-19 on the right-hand side. Te actual percentage
changes can be seen in Table 3, revealing several interesting
insights on the changes between the pre- and post-
COVID-19 periods.

First, most users move across clusters between the two
analysis periods, thus suggesting large changes in individual
travel behaviour between the periods. For example, only
34.3% are commuters in both periods, whereas 65.7% of pre-
COVID-19 commuters change to using PT less frequently in
the after period. Tis change in behaviour tested to be
statistically signifcant at the 99% confdence level by ap-
plying a chi-square test hypothesising that the cluster dis-
tribution pre-COVID-19 is similar to that during COVID.
Hence, most users change their behaviour rather than
keeping the same consistent behaviour.

Second, the results suggest a tendency whereby users
belonging to less-frequent travel patterns stay within the
same clusters, whereas those belonging to more frequent
travel patterns in the preperiod change to a less frequent
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Figure 7: Total Rejsekort ridership travelling to various geographical areas, compared to February 2020 levels.
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travel pattern in the postperiod. Tis is clearly visible when
analysing the summarised proportions of users travelling
less and more frequently between periods, as shown in
Table 4(a). In this table, for instance, 38.9% of the users
belonging to cluster 3 (Occasional Leisure) travel less fre-
quently in the postperiod. More generally, we observe that
for each of the six clusters representing more frequent
travellers (clusters 3–8), the proportion of the users trav-
elling less often is higher than those travelling more often.
Hence, a large share of the frequent travellers reduced their
travel frequency after the pandemic. Tis is in line with the
observed drop in ridership, but also reveals that the change

to using PT less is observed across all user types rather than
limited to specifc user groups. Similar fndings were ob-
served in Sweden, where commuters switched from 30-day
period tickets to single tickets [1].

While these results are likely to be attributed to the
pandemic, it is important to consider that this evolution
might also be due to exogenous factors unrelated to the
pandemic (e.g., changes in residence, workplace location, or
other individual reasons). Hence, to validate the results,
Table 4(b) shows cluster movements for the reference period
(i.e., between 2017 and 2019), and Table 4(c) shows the
diference between the pre- and post-COVID-19 periods

Table 2: Card and trip shares among the clusters.

Pre-COVID-19 Post-COVID-19
Card share (%) Trip share (%) Card share (%) Trip share (%)

1: rare weekend 8.1 1.5 9.5 1.8
2: rare weekday 19.1 3.3 21.9 4.1
3: occasional leisure 16.2 5.0 17.3 5.9
4: fortnightly 16.6 10.7 16.0 11.7
5: irregular worker 5.2 4.7 4.5 4.4
6: regular leisure 11.1 10.5 10.3 10.9
7: part-time worker 15.0 28.0 13.7 29.4
8: commuter 8.7 36.4 6.8 31.7

Rare Weekend

Rare Weekday

Occ. Leisure

Fortnightly

Irr. Worker

Reg. Leisure

Part-time Worker

Commuter

Rare Weekend

Rare Weekday

Occ. Leisure

Fortnightly

Irr. Worker

Reg. Leisure

Part-time Worker

Commuter

Figure 10: Sankey diagram—cluster movement between the initial period in Sep–Nov 2019 (on the left) and the fnal period in Sep–Nov
2021 (on the right).

Table 3: Proportion of cards from the initial clusters (row) moving to each fnal cluster (column) for the pre-COVID-19 (2019) and
post-COVID-19 (2021) periods.

1: rare weekend
2: rare weekday
3: occasional leisure
4: fortnightly
5: irr. worker
6: reg. leisure
7: part-timeW
8: commuter

1: rare weekend
(%)

2: rare weekday
(%)

3: occ. leisure
(%)

5: irr. worker
(%)

6: reg. leisure
(%)

7: part-timeW
(%)

8: commuter
(%)

4: fortnightly
(%)

23.0
11.6
14.0
6.3
7.5
7.2
4.0
3.2

25.9
38.6
24.9
23.6
18.2
10.7
11.1
8.1

24.4
18.4
24.6
17.4
14.5
18.2
10.4
7.1

8.8
14.0
14.0
25.0
12.6
17.4
18.6
9.9

3.8
3.9
3.9
3.4

11.8
3.2
4.6
6.6

7.0
4.2
9.0
9.3
8.7

23.8
14.1
7.9

5.2
7.0
7.2

12.0
16.2
15.2
28.6
22.9

2.1
2.2
2.4
2.9

10.6
4.2
8.7

34.3
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(2019 to 2021) and the two pre-COVID-19 reference periods
(2017–2019). Te comparison of results reveals that the
pattern of passengers moving to clusters representing less-
frequent travel behaviour is more pronounced between 2019
and 2021 than between 2017 and 2019. More specifcally, the
percentage of users moving to less frequent travel behaviour
in Table 4(a) is higher than in Table 4(b) for all clusters (i.e.
positive diference in Table 4(c)). Similarly, the percentage of
users adopting, more frequent travel behaviour is higher in
Table 4(b) than in Table 4(a) for all clusters, except Clusters 2
and 5, which are mostly similar (i.e., negative diference in
Table 4(c)).

5.3. Study Limitations. While the results yielded important
insights on passengers’ behavioural changes resulting from
the COVID-19 pandemic over the course of a two-year
period, a few limitations are worth mentioning.

First, the analysis of individual travel behaviour is based
on the AFC data from the Greater Copenhagen area.While it
contains detailed information on origins, destinations, and
transfer locations, it only includes a subset of approxi-
mately 40% of all travellers. It does not include those
travelling using monthly commuter passes, student passes,
and passes for the elderly. Hence, these are not included in
the analysis, which might have led to biased results.
However, it should be stressed that commuter passes are
only economically attractive for those commuting to work
more than four times per week. Terefore, those com-
muting up to four times per week using PTare likely to use
the AFC smart card and are thus included in the analysis.
Tis can also be observed in the segmentation analysis in
which the group travelling the most travels 4–5 times per
week. Considering that the goal of the segmentation
analysis was to provide insights into how travel patterns
changed across user types and, in particular, not to focus on
absolute ridership changes, this is believed to not have
afected those results notably.

Second, it can be argued that changes in travel behaviour
over time are infuenced by many factors. Hence, the
changes observedmight be due to aspects not included in the
analysis. However, this has been considered explicitly by
including a reference period, during which no (or very
limited) major changes occurred regarding infrastructure,
policies, etc. Te results from this analysis were robust, with
clear and consistent diferences between the two analyses.

6. Conclusions and Policy Implications

Tis study analysed the changes to PT ridership during the
full two-year 2020–2021 analysis period in the Greater
Copenhagen area of Denmark.Te decrease in ridership was
substantial throughout the period and was found to be
highly correlated with the amount and severity of lockdown
restrictions.

In the short term, PTridership decreased by up to 85% at
the beginning of the pandemic inMarch 2020. However, this
large decrease was not distributed uniformly across the
network in terms of time and space. Rather, it was found to
be related to changes in trip purpose and the character of the
lockdowns.Te results showed that the early peak hours had
a relatively lower ridership reduction, probably due to
travellers on fxed working hours, whereas the late peak
hours were infuenced relatively more, probably due to
a higher degree of work fexibility. Tese fndings were also
observed when analysing the changes to trip purpose, where
commuting trips were mostly afected and leisure trips less
so. Similarly, the ridership reductions were most pro-
nounced in areas with a high density of workplaces and
educational facilities, where people shifted to working and
studying from home. Conversely, for areas with a high
density of industry workplaces and recreational facilities, the
reduction was less pronounced.

In the medium term, as measured in this study by the
end of 2021, PT ridership had recovered notably, although
not fully to prepandemic levels. Te partial recovery

Table 4: Proportion of cards from the initial clusters (column) which have shifted to a less-frequent use cluster or more-frequent use cluster.

1: rare weekend
(%)

2: rare weekday
(%)

3: occ. leisure
(%)

5: irr. worker
(%)

6: reg. leisure
(%)

7: part-timeW
(%)

8: commuter
(%)

4: fortnightly
(%)

Less frequent
Equal
More frequent

(−)
(=)
(+)

23.0
77.0

11.6
38.6
49.8

38.9
24.6
36.5

47.4
25.0
27.6

52.8
11.8
35.4

56.8
23.8
19.5

62.8
28.6
8.7

65.7
34.3

(a) Between the pre-COVID (2019) and post-COVID (2021) periods

1: rare weekend
(%)

2: rare weekday
(%)

3: occ. leisure
(%)

5: irr. worker
(%)

6: reg. leisure
(%)

7: part-timeW
(%)

8: commuter
(%)

4: fortnightly
(%)

Less frequent
Equal
More frequent

(−)
(=)
(+)

21.2
78.8

9.9
40.4
49.7

35.0
23.1
41.9

40.9
26.3
32.7

52.6
13.0
34.4

48.4
25.6
25.9

55.5
31.4
13.1

63.5
36.5

(b) Between the two pre-COVID periods (2017 and 2019)

1: rare weekend
(%)

2: rare weekday
(%)

3: occ. leisure
(%)

5: irr. worker
(%)

6: reg. leisure
(%)

7: part-timeW
(%)

8: commuter
(%)

4: fortnightly
(%)

Less frequent
Equal
More frequent

(−)
(=)
(+)

0.0

0.0
1.8

−1.8

1.7
−1.7

3.8
1.6

−5.4

6.5
−1.4
−5.1

0.2
−1.2
1.0

8.3
−1.9
−6.5

7.2
−2.8
−4.4 0.0

2.2
−2.2

(c) Difference between the two before-after analyses
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happened as travellers reverted to using PT for commuting,
including students after schools and universities reopened
fully in fall 2021. At the same time, leisure travel decreased to
prepandemic levels. However, ridership recovered most
outside peak hours, whereas peak hour ridership was more
afected, probably due to people still having the option to
partly work from home. Tis was supported by the seg-
mentation analysis, which showed that PT usage dropped
across all user types rather than mainly being related to
specifc user groups. More specifcally, more users changed
their travel behaviour to a segment with markedly less
frequent PTusage (e.g., prepandemic commuters changed to
commuting only some days of the week).

Te results bear important policy implications, despite
the study limitations highlighted in Section 5.3. Most
importantly, the infuence of governmental policies, such
as restrictions imposed during the pandemic, on travel
behaviour and PT usage, vary notably. It is important to
consider how such restrictions will afect various func-
tions in the society to allow for more efcient adjustments
to the PT network. Tis should include considerations of
the service provision in specifc geographical areas, as
these are afected diferently depending on for instance
land use compositions. Similarly, service provision over
the course of the day should be considered carefully, as the
commute of essential workers is less afected than that of
ofce workers, who have diferent and more fexible
working hours, including the fexibility to work
from home.
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